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S.U. lands $525,OOO grant to save energy
by Dawn Anderson
Since the money S.U. spends on utilities

KipToner

can ultimately come out of the students'
pockets, measures to saveenergymayaffect
us very personally,according to Kip Toner,
S.U.businessmanager.
The "retrofitting"of severalbuildings on
campus to increase their energyefficiencyis
being made possible by a $525,000 grant
(slightly over$300,000 fromthe stateandthe
rest from S.U.) which was approvedby the
Department of Energy last Monday. Toner
said that the changes on the buildings will
save S.U. about $140,000 per year "or at
least they would if the rates didn't keep
getting higher. So basically we are only
avoiding the costs, and therefore tuition
going up. This is called 'cost
" avoidance' as
opposedto 'cost savings.'
Toner explained that this energy retrofittingproject was done in four phases.First
a preliminary energy audit and then a final
audit was done to find out how muchenergy

and energy dollars were being spent. Joe
Sommers, S.U. plant manager, prepared
theseaudits.
The thirdphase was to secure a technical
assistance grant/This gaveS.U. authorization to retain consulants (engineers) who
worked out the specifics as to what can be
done to the buildings andhowmuch energy
wouldbesaved.
The final phase, which was secured by the
Department ofEnergy last Monday, was applying for the funds to implement these
changes.

All the work on the buildings willbe contracted by independent firms and will take
place at Connolly Center, CampionTower,
Bellarmine Hall and the A.A. Lemieux
Library. Most changes involve insulation
and"heat recoverymethods" keepingthe
heat fromleavingthebuildings.
Anexampleofthisisthe swimming poolat
Connolly. The heated pool heats the air in

—

the spectator

the room, then the air leaves the building.
Measures willbe taken to recapture this heat
beforeitis pumpedinto the atmosphere.
Today is the due dateby which Sommers
must hire aconsultingengineeringfirm todo
the design and specification work.Sommers
said that "theactualconstruction probably
will begin around December, and
'' will
probablyrunintothe fallofnext year.
Sommers has been working since Novem-

ber, 1979, putting together the audits and
preparing the grant application. A three day
course at the State Energy AuditorsSchool

qualifiedhimtodo this.
Sommers feels itis important that theS.U.
did not procrastinate in handling the four
phases. He even went to Olympia to deliver
the application personally, /ather than
losing time by sendingit through the mail.
"Ofthe schools that applied,S.U. has gotten one of the more giant grants," he said,
''
"becausewe struck whentheiron washot.
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Presidential candidate addresses Pigott crowd
live on imported oilinstead of solarpower;
that weare going todrive gas guzzlers instead
of fuel-efficient cars; that we are going to
havenuclearpower plants instead ofhydroplants; that weare going to have a dispersal
of peoplein the city into the high-rent areas
''
insteadof a sensiblehuman organization
The audience, dominated by leftover
sixties activists, was scattered as well with
senior citizens, young marriedcouples,a few
children and two or three businessmen in
three-piece suits. They repeatedly interrupted Commoner with enthusiastic applause as he turned his criticism toward the
otherthreecandidates intherace.
"I think every candidatehas the obligation to respect the value and the dignity of
the electoral process. In this campaign, we
are getting falsification, misleadingevidence
and it is no wonderthat most people won't
vote. What is wrong inthe country todayis
that we have three candidates who are de-

by Mark Guelfi

Althoughthepolitical forumlacked secret
service men, limousines, well-bustedcheerleaders, television cameras, multicolored
balloons and people waving shiny plastic
Americanflags,candidateBarryCommoner
toldhis audiencethat "they [were] setting a
marvelous example of ''
how a presidential
campaignshouldberun.
Commoner, the Citizens Party presidential candidate, addressed a near-capacity
crowdand a panelconsisting of membersof
localenvironmentalandsocialactiongroups
in the Pigott Auditorium last Sunday
evening.
Commoner described his style of campaigning as one in which a candidateis approached by people who have seriousquestions, "and is forced to answer them sensibly. Iwish that this sort of thing had been
done previously in this campaign," he said.
"It might not havebeenturned
into the cir''
cus that wenow have.
Commoner first came to prominence in
the late fifties as an early critic of aboveground nuclear testing. That campaign resulted in the 1963 Nuclear TestBan Treaty.
Duringthelate Sixties andintothe Seventies,
Commoner came to the forefront of the
environmental movement and in 1970 was
pictured on the cover of Timemagazine and
called"The PaulRevereof Ecology."During this time, hemade many appearancesat
antinuclear rallies, farmers' conventions,
collegesandunionmeetings.
Commonerreceived his doctoratein biology from Harvardin 1941, and has been a
professor of biology at St. Louis's Washington University since 1947. He is the
author of three best-selling books, including The Closing Circle (1971), The Poverty
of Power (1976) and Politics of Energy
(1979).
A desperatelong shot, Commoner'sCitizens Party hopes toattract fivepercentofthe
popular votein November,enabling it to es-

.

Barry Commoner

tablish itself as a permanent national party.
This willautomaticallyput the party on the
ballot in the next election. Currently, they
are on theballot inthirty-onestates, equaling71percentof the electorate.
"The Citizens Party is concerned with
findingtherealanswers to the realproblems
representedby the people here, represented
Senator Warren G. Magnuson will be
by the unions, the fight of the minorities, amongthe honoredguests at the dedication
blacks, hispanics, so they can achieve their
of- the S.U. intramural athletic field this
''
Friday.
properplaceinsociety, Commonersaid
Magnuson was instrumentalinmaking the
TheCitizensParty believes that they have
found a common cause for these separate 12th Avenue and East Jefferson site availproblems. "Inflation, unemployment, war able for purchaseby S.U. The property was
and peace, environmental issues all derive originallyownedby the U.S.PostalService.
Pre-ceremony activities begin at 2 p.m.,
from a basic'fault in the economicsystem,"
he said,"that is, it is governedby big corporofferingfree food,refreshments, prizes and
ations which ask only one question — how live music. The dedication ceremony will
will it increase the profits of my corpora- beginat 3 p.m.andis followedat 3:30 p.m.
by theChieftains' firsthome soccer matchof
tion?"
As aresult, he believes,these corporations theseasonagainst the University ofPortland
are making decisions thatdeterminehow we Pilots.
live.For example:"Whether wearegoingto
Other dignitaries to be present include

gradingpolitics," Commoner said through
cheersofapproval.
He went on to attack what he considered
the contradictory platforms of Carter,
Reagan and Anderson. Specifically, Commoner criticizedtheir promises to fightinflation while increasing the military budget.
"Oneof the major reasons for inflation and
unemployment is the size of our military
budget," hesaid.
"The one sector of the government that
produces nothing is the military," he said.
"Youput millionsofdollarsintoa tank and
if we'relucky, it rusts."Commonersuggests
that the government put the same money
into railroad equipment that carries both
people and freight and serves an economic
purpose.
"Nuclear war is a Jonestown on a global
level," he said, "and the nuclear weapons
are simply the cianide andKool-aidthat
we
''
arestockpiling forthis suicide.

Magnuson to be honored
at athletic field dedication

.

Congressmen Mike Lowry and Joel Pritchard, formerCongressman Jack Cunningham, City Councilmember GeorgeBenson
and City AttorneyDoug Jewett, allhavinga
partinaidingS.U.to acquirethesite.

The University bought the land from the
Postal Service in October, 1979, for
$845,000 and spent another $500,000 to
develop and prepare the field. The facility
features a running track, a grass turf large
enough to accommodatethreefootball/soccer fields, a baseball/softballbackstop and
diamond, an athletic equipment storage
buildingand restrooms. Spectatorbleachers
willbeaddedin thenear future.
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Jackson stresses political participation
tration,

by JamesBush

quick to explain his
of the president. "I speak as one
who has put a lot ofheat on the president,"
Jacksonsaid. "And''
Iplan to put a lot more
on after theelection

president."
Jackson, dynamic civil rights leader and
founder of operationPUSH, aself-helpprogram for adolescents, stressed the need for
politicalinvolvement inhis speechMonday
on the University of Washingtoncampus. A
crowd of about 400, consisting mostly of
U.W. students, gatheredon the lawn of the
Student Union building,listeningas Jackson
and a group of prominent local Democrats
spoke in support of Jimmy Carter's presidential campaign.
"The media has given us tunnel vision,"
Jackson said, "and focused it on the White
House."People tend to pay complete attention to the presidential race, Jackson went
on, whileignoringimportantlocalelections.
"Igrewup in anera where my peoplehad
no voice in the political arena," Jackson
said. "But with the help of both blacksand
whites, we have made participation in the
political system a reality." The idea of the
protest vote, Jackson feels, is a waste. "We
must fight for real options," he continued.
''
"We havethe right and thereason tovote.
Jackson's speech was often punctuatedby
cheersand laughter fromthecrowd, most of
whomremainedthrough theentireprogram.
Jackson warnedvoters not to be swayed
bythe promisesof "jobs,jobs, jobs." "Man
does not live by breadalone," said Jackson.
"We need jobs and justice and health care
andeducation.Jobsare not enough.
Jackson alsostressed the need to "reach
out" to other nations, and shed our isola-

''

Jackson was

support

once outcasts," said
Jesse Jackson, "in 1980, they will pick a
"Those who were

.

Despite the gains in employment made
during Carter's first term, Jackson sees the
job facingour nextpresident as beingno less
difficult. "We have the challenge''to reindustrialize theAmerican economy.
During the more overtly political parts of
his speech, Jacksonall but ignoredRepublican challenger Ronald Reagan, instead
focusing the majority of hisattacks onIndependent John Anderson. "Anderson is less
authenticthan Reagan," Jacksonsaid. "At
least Reagan admits he is a conservative
Republicanandruns as such "
"Andersonis runningon hisplatform and
not his record," Jackson continued. To
demonstrate this, Jackson read a list of
Anderson's positions in key congressional
votes, including stands againstpublic health
care and aid to the elderly.He alsoreferred
■c to Anderson as a "diversion" who has no
E chance in the election,stressing that "a vote
& for Andersonis avote forReagan."

.

~

But, above all, Jacksonreminded the authat politics is "everybody's busi3 ness." "We have no time to waste
we

■g dience

—

"a. must be involved to keep from losing what

Jesse Jackson
tionist stance. "We must make the ego eign policy, Jackson believes, is "just
another case of talking forewards, looking
adjustment," Jackson said. "We live in a
new world." Attempts to strengthen our
backwards."
A long-time criticof the Carter Adminiseconomy without such a change in our for-

wehave," Jackson added. "Things can get
worse."

"People struggling for change have no
timefor cynicism," Jacksonsaid."Makeup
"
yourmind you canmake adifference.

—

New Instructional Media Center suffers 'identity crisis'
by Dan Donohoe
TheInstructionalMedia Center, formerly
theAudiovisualCenter, is facing anidentity
crisisas wellas financialdifficulties.
According to Edward A. Bachmann,
director of the I.M.C, the majority of its
users have misconceptions about the true
function of the center. These patrons presume the I.M.C. to be at the service of the
entireuniversity, and expect it to supply the
faculty andstudents with audiovisualequipment at a moment's notice. Although the
I.M.C.has expandedand improvedits facilities, such as video playback systems, their
smallstaff cannot satisfy theinsatiableneeds
ofallthedepartments on campus.
Most of the departments within the university manage their own audiovisual needs,
but because I.M.C. was initially set upfor
theSchoolofEducation, they must give this
school priority before catering to the needs
of other departments. The other departments besides theSchool ofEducation have
informalrelationswithI M C
TheI.M.C.is also confronted withmonetary limitations. Although last year the

...
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523-7617

The outcome ofthis inquiry shoulddecide
whether or not theI.M.C. willbecomea fullservice department.Full service wouldresult
inless restrictiveuse ofthe equipmentas well
asmore ofit.
Just recently a library plan for the I.M.C.
was suggested by Bachmann. This idea
wouldbeaccomplishedby a five-year phase-

__
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I.M.C. evolvedinto a separable cost area
managedby theSchoolofEducation's dean,
Dr. Frederick Gies, it is stillplagued with a
"quasi-eampus" range. Bachmann says,
"The money for our present service is adequate, but for us to operate as a full campus
''
facility wemust havea largerbudget
The I.M.C. is also suffering from staff
limitations.At present it has only two fulltime staffers and seven work-study personnel. This aspect brings a heavy burden to
theirserviceabilities.
"We don't even have a full-time electri''
cian torepair our falteringequipment, says
SonyaSuggs, mediatechnician.
There have been concessions made by
administrators, such as anad hoc committee
to explore the possibilities of a full-service
I.M.C. William Sullivan, S.J., University
president, appointed Dr. Gies to head the
committee.Thecommitteewillrecognizethe
collectiveneedsofeachdepartmentconcerning the I.M.C. and will voice their com-

Classified
SALES POSITIONS. Local firm presently inter-

viewing individualsinterested ina career in Marketing. Management potential in2 years. Up to
$2000 a month for those whoqualify. An Equal
Opportunity Employer. M/F, please call Mr.
Hayton or Mr. Elias at 523-8057 for an appointment orsee us on campus at theStudent Placement Office, Thursday, Oct. 16.

—

*

ADDRESSERS
WANTED immediately! Work
—
home no experience necessary excellent
pay. National Service, 9041 Mansfield, Suite
2004, Shreveport,Louisiana,71118.

WANTED: NUBILES for pseudo-sacrifice to
assortedgodsand demons.Please contact Jim
at 626-6815.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. Couplewanted to
assist Our Home Church, American Baptist
Consregation, Wednesdays, 7:30 to 9:30
p.m., working witha small group of children,
infants through 9 yrs. at rotatinghomes.Own
transportation preferable. 525 per session.
523-3648 or 821-9043. .
PART-TIME PHONE interviewers, nights and
weekends, $3.50 an hour, over 18, call Maureen at 623-4563 between 2 and 4 p.m.
weekdays.

EdwardBachmann
audiovisual communications business, but
there is an ever persistent question of

and it should provide the I.M.C. with
morespace andalargerstaff.
According to Suggs, the I.M.C. is in the
in,

whetheranyoneis listening to itsproblems.

Join us...
at

the John Fluke Mfg. Co., Inc.

We're looking for engineers with the qualifications and the desire
to contribute to the growth of the test and measurement
industry.
Fluke designs, manufactures and sells precision electronic
instruments. Our annual sales exceed 5125 million making us one
of the leading suppliers in the test and measurement field.

-

Join us as we move into the 80's and into our new Everett,

Washington facility, just minutes north of Seattle on 335 wooded
acres. We'll be on campus Wednesday, October 29, 1980. Contact
your job placement office for the exact time and location.

IFLUKEI

FAST TYPIST. IBM memory. Transcribe cas-

sette tapes.Call 455-3765 (24 hour message).

WANTED: EXPERIENCED Cooks and Waitresses. Must be 21 or over. Apply at Bogey's,1509 Broadway.

EqualEmployment Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer
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Burnett assumes public relations post
by Anne Christensen
S.U.'s newdirector ofpublic relations has
an unusual qualification for the job: he is
alsoanS.U.student.
Mark Burnett, 29, began working at the
university July 1, supervising S.U.s publicity,media and community relationsefforts.
But he had already been studying here for
1Vi years in themaster's of public administrationprogram.
Burnett was hired from among120 applicants for the public relations post, said Bob
Frause, director of development and communications. George Behan, the previous
public relations director, resigned in early
May to work on there-electioncampaignof
Warren Magnuson, senior U.S. senator
from Washington.
After graduating from the University of
Washington with a journalism degree in
1973, Burnett worked in several different
areas of communications. He covered city
government, education and the police beat
as a reporter for the Renton RecordChronicle for ayear and a half, thenedited
textbooks for Outdoor Empire Publishing

Mark Burnett

Inc. in Seattle.For the past three years, he
has worked for Metro Transit in public
informationandcommunity relations.
Burnett said that S.U. already seems to
have a good image in the community, and
that his job is "toenhance that, to increase
[S.U.'s] visibility."Heis especially interestedinpublicizingthe academic sideoftheuniversity.

"There is a lot ofreallytremendouswork

by individuals and programs here that deservecoverage,"he said."I'dliketo inform

peopleabout the"academic quality here, the
teachingquality.
Burnettalsosaid he would welcomeideas
fromstudentsand faculty about newsworthy
peopleor projects oncampus.
Comparinghiswork atMetro withhisnew
job, Burnett said that Metro was a larger,
more bureaucratic organization.The media
relations staff there spent much of its time
reacting
— to thepress, oftenin negativesituations for example,after bus accidents
rather than seekingmediacoverage. A large
part of his work at S.U. will be "letting the

—

media know about interesting and newsworthystories," he said,adding, "My background is news; I believe Iknow what is
newsworthy."

Though he hasn't had to handle any bad
publicity at S.U. yet, Burnett said,"I firmly
believe if there's a negative occurrence, the
only way to deal with it is to be straight-

forward."
A lifelongSeattle resident, Burnett said
that S.U.s location in the center of the city
wasmoreanasset thana liability.
"Oneofthe most uniquethingsis it is truly
an urban university," he said. "That's a
learning opportunity for everyone who's
here. It'sreal life there's no ivory tower
involved."
"When and if" he completes his public
administration degree, Burnett said with a
laugh, he would like to work for a public
agencyor non-profitcorporationinmanagement. Though he expects to spend another
year and a half in the master'sprogram,he
said that since he was hired, "Idon't
'' even
think ofmyselfasastudent anymore.

—

announces
Xavier director seeks 'dorm community' Price
parking rules

by Janne Wilson
At one time, Roberts wanted to start her
For Cheryl Roberts, a1979 S^J.graduate, own school "up in the wilderness," she said.
"It wouldhavebeen a sort of co-op school
the open position of Xavier Hall resident
director was a "godsend." Chuck Schmitz, where people could come for retreats,
S.J.,left thatpositionlastspring tocomplete poetry, fine arts. We evenscouted out some
land. But that was when Iwas an underhis year-long tertianship in Mexico. Four
grad ." she paused, ". and Ihad wild
filling the tradimonths later, Roberts
is
—
tionallyJesuit shoes with only enthusiasm ideas."
Her future plans are much more concrete,
tospare.
and Roberts said her attitudeshave matured
"I'm the first non-Jesuit director in this
sinceshehas beenout of school.
dorm," said Roberts, whois also one of the
—
"Ihave some direction for myself Ido
youngest directors at S.U. But she remains
continued,
uninhibited by that prospect, eager only to
want a professionalcareer," she
begin as one of the first directors able to
"I feel much more strongly about being a
woman and what Ican do." During this
focus completelyon dormactivitiesand proyear,Robertsbelievesshe'll learn 'some big
gramming. Her energy, she said, will be
directedcompletelytowardthedorm.
lessons.' Already,her attitudestoward other
peoplearechanging.
And she does have a lot of energy, someShe laughed. "Thismay sound hardto bething particularly evident when she talks
moody really,
lieve, but I'm really shy
(nearly always quickly), when she laughs
withhighhigh's and lowlow's.But I'mmore
(which is frequent), and when she jumps
again outgoing than Iused
fromher chair to answer the door
'' to be. My outlook is
andagain and again.
much morepositive.
Roberts' workasa resident assistant inher
Thefreckles whichrunacross her noseand
thedimples in her cheeksmakeRobertslook
senior year, and last year as an admissions
younger thansheis. But shedoesn't believe counselor, helped to prepare her for her
duties today.
her age willbe a problem to her job or her
"I've been told again and again
rolewiththe students.
'' that I
"Idon't see myself as an authoritarian; I work betteronaone-to-onebasis, she said,
something which will be possible this year.
myself as a leader," she said. "Idon't see
—
"I want some real relationships this year
myselfsaying,'I'm professional, you're sturesponsibility
dent,'but Ido feelrespect."
to see how peoplelook at the
Roberts wouldlike to create in the dorma
ofthe waythey live."
The ability to followher experiencein adfeeling of what she calls 'community.' "I
missions withherworkin thedormhas
want this to be arealdorm thereal college
' given
experiencerather than a 200-people apart- Robertsa feelingof'completeness.
"A lot of people that Isee in the dorm, I
ment complex.It is''a very special kind of
recruited," she said. "When you're in adliving arrangement.
Much of whatRoberts doesis a reflection missions yearafter year,you never get to establisha close bond duringthat first quarter
ofher psychologybackground. She received
degree
subject,
in
that
with
an
when they reallyneedyou.
a bachelor's
"Now,I
get toreapthebenefitsofthat last
emphasisin finearts fromS.U. "Iwant togo
said.
.andit's
a beautiful experience."
year.
year,"
next
she
graduate
to
school
Her commitment to S.U., to Jesuiteduca"I'm really interestedinphenomenologyor
tion, has always been a strong one, Roberts
studentpersonnel."

Between 10and12 man-hoursper day and
a new computer system will be added this
quarter for tighter parking enforcement on
campus, said Larry Price, S.U. chief of

..

..

security.
The computer will record the license

number oTcars thatreceivea violation notice
for invalidparking. Ifasecondnotice is written, thecomputer will tell thesecurity staff to
impound the car, and the impound fee has
been raised from $28 to $35, with a storage

'

...

...

...

...

—
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Haircuts $12.50

Perms (including cut) $35.00

'

day,according to Price.
feeof
'
' $8 per
Ihaveno controlover the impoundfee,
saidPrice. Towing is contracted to an outsidecompanyby theUniversity.
Newsigns willalsobe added to theparking
areas this year to alleviate any confusion
over where topark. The signs are professionally designed and produced and willreplace
current signs.

Along with the sign change, student car-

>ools andvanpoolsare beingallowedto park

n the upper faculty parking lot. Price em>hasized thatS.U. students should take advantageof a carpool and that with the new
)lastic/vinyl parking permits four vehicles
can be registered to one permit. Students
who do not carpool,but buy a permit, can
Coalition.
ilsoregisterup to four familycars.
Thoseactivities wereall goodexperiences,
Price said that motorcycles withouta peraccording to Roberts, although she has
mit
can park free in designated motorcycle
become more accepting than she was then.
—
this year, but a permit is necessary to
grandiose
ideas
I
areas
used
to
have
a
lot
of
"I
a car stall.Moremotorcycle anddispark
in
wasa real talker.But now Ithink Ishow it in
abled areas are to be provided in the near
my actions.
future.
"Thesky's thelimit."
CherylRoberts
continued.While she attended S.U.,she was
active in the PACE program, was a peer
counselor, helpedto "revive"theBlack Student Union, and was active in the Rainbow
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MAKE IT HAPPEN!

No appointment needed

Doily10 fIM to 7 PM, Sot. 8 fIM to 4 PM

B
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1118 €ost Pike

324-3334

On the corner of Twelfth and » East Pike

726 Broadway, Suite 1028
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'Off-center' performers are On the Boards
and Wagner, hadbecomeinterestedin dance
while at Evergreen Community College.
Pam Schick, ateacher and one of the foundersof Onthe Boards, wasthe first tobecome
interested, and inspired the others to form
OntheBoardsandto teachlabananalysis.
The "NewPerformanceSeries" atOn the
Boards began last week with a performance
bySpaldingGray (see thispage).

by Susan McDonough
A visitor toOn theBoardsrealizesimmediately that the performance group is a little
"off-center." One enters their studio at the
Washington Hall Performance Gallery
throughplaingrey doors to the right of the
main entrance ofthe hall.The doors areunmarked, except by dirt; apparently any
visitoris expectedto know howto find them.
But then, the group was neverintended to be
aconventionalone.

Oct. 17 and 18BobCarroll willpresent the
"SalmonShow andOthers," whichthe programdescribes as "nothingless thanthe life
cycle of asalmon,from thesalmon's pointof
of
view,combined with acosmicdissertation
''
industrial andotherrevolutions.
Thefinalperformanceof the series willbe
May 28, 29 aim 30 with dances by Pam
Schick andLouise Durkee. Durkee, according to the brochure, "tickles your fancy and
yourhead
has you grinning inside, nodding
''
feelingpleasedsomehow. The cost foreach
performanceis $5.00.
On the Boards can be found at 153 14th
Aye., about eight blocks down from Connolly Center, on the opposite side of the
street.For moreinformation, call325-9949.

The hall is a place for them to "do their
own work and to show work that maybe
wouldn't be shown at the Opera House,"
saidAndreaWagner, a memberoftheBoard
of Directors for On the Boards. Although
dance is the group's primary activity right
now, they are trying tobranch out intoother
areas. Their latestperformanceseries, which
began last week, includes three comedians,
is wellas musiciansanddancers.
On the Boards began three years ago,
when a couple of dancers, a "visualartist"
(painter,sculptor, etc.), anda theatreperson
got together andlooked for "a place," said
Wagner. They chose Washington Hall because it had a sprung wood floor, excellent
for dancing, from which the groupderived
itsname. They rent the upstairsrooms ofthe
hall fromtheMost Wishful Sons of Haiti, a
black Masonic lodge,apparently wishfulof
company,since they are the onlyblack lodge
in Washington.

On the Boards, a performing arts organization for new anddifferent
forms of theatre and dance, is housed in the Washington HallPerformance Gallery, which is also the home of the Most Wishful Sons
of Haiti.

On the Boards has five such qualifiedinstructors teaching eight different classes,
from "Dance and Movement Basics" to
"Exploring the Articulate
'' Body through
AnatomyandMovement.

On the Boardspays for its space by teachingdanceclasses,renting their portionofthe
Hall to others for practice, and giving performances, as well as through grants received from various organizations.A poster
on the wallof the ticket booth relates the
progress of grants from Safeco (yes), the
Washington State Arts Commission (no),
theSeattleArtsCommission(?), andseveral
others. Safeco paid for the brochure covering OntheBoards'performanceseries.

In the first two years no grants were received, said Wagner. Now it is possible for
''

thegroup to getgrants for "specific things,
such as the brochures, or the lightingequipment grant that Seafirst awarded them.
Their incomelevelhas to beat acertainpoint
forthem to receiveunspecified grants, however. "We'llbe at that level by next year,"
said Wagner, sounding more determined
thanconfident.

.

Thedancingtechniquetaught at WashingtonHall, Wagner explained,is called"laban
analysis." Wagner describedthis as "a way
of studying movement thatisn'tattached to
a particular performancestyle
studying
''
movementingeneral
A teacher of this technique must have a

.

"Your oody is made to move efficiently
and three dimensionally," reads the brochure description for the latter. "Find out
how yourinternal spaceis organized to support your expressive dance statement and
"
howyoucan repatternbodyconnections.
Prices for the classes vary from $4.50 for
attendinga single class to $90.00 for a tenweek"JamSession."
On the second Sunday of everymonth On
theBoards features "Choreography,Etc.,"
asort of informal jam session during which
"new workinthecityis featured.
"It's for people who would like to show
wdrk whomaybe don't evenhaveenough to
do one show, but would like some feedback," explainedWagner.
''
Thebestof "Choreography,Etc. willbe
selected for a special show Nov. 21 and 22.
The "best" will be chosen by the choreographers themselves, who will vote on 150
piecesto be featured, said Shirley Kollmann,
a choreographer who intends to audition.
"You can't
'' vote for your own piece,
though, saidKollman,laughing.
Kollmann volunteers at On the Boards
whenshegets the chance.
"Ijust kind of help out, do posters, take
classes, workon mypieces. ."
Kollmannexplainedthataboutfive of the
regulars at On the Boards, such as herself

Andrea Wagner

...

ten-month certification from the Laban
InstituteofMovementStudies inNewYork,
theonly placewhereit is taught.

Grey--unusual comedy
by Cindy Wooden

Thehumorous treatment of bothCarter's
"new nuke policy"andthe apparitionofthe
face of Christ on a tortilla told me that
SpaldingGray wasno ordinary comedian.
Gray's concert was the first presentation
in the New PerformanceSeries of On The
Boards.On theBoards is a supporting arts
organizationdedicated to sponsoringartists
who "are pioneering
'' new presentations of
theateranddance.
I'm not sure if Gray's presentation was
"new," but it was different. Much of his
material, his approach and even the setting
of Washington Hall seemed to be left over
from the 19605. The peoplesitting in a semicircle around Gray, drinking beer, wine or
coffeeand smoking cigarettes,reminded me
of movies I'd seen of Greenwich Village or
Berkeley.

In spite of the anachronistic touch, however, Gray was extremely funny, entertaining andat timesthought provoking.
Early in the eveningGray let the audience

know that the major energy in his life was

fear.Thenext hour and a half of his monologue focusedon thosefears andtheir consequences.
He spoke of fear of the wilderness and
relayed the advice of a friend: "If you're
gonna be eaten by a bear, lie down andgo
with the flow."The same friend, Gray said,
advises climbing trees during a storm to get
acloserlook at thelightning.
During Gray's latest travels across the
United States, he said, he "crashed at as
a sense of the
many pads as possible to get "
psychic landscapeof America. He spokeof
Santa Cruz, Calif.,as the religiouscapital of
the world,and ofSan Francisco as a city of
"beautyanddeath."
He thought SanFrancisco wasa beautiful
city, but he spent his timethere "constantly
''
expectingtheoverdueearthquake.
The remainderof Gray's act centered on
his sexual experiences and frustrations over
'.he last six months. These, while at times
funny, werelargelyunprintable.
Bob Carroll's "Salmon Show and
Others" will be the next presentationof On
The Boards, on Oct. 17 and 18 at the Washington HallPerformanceGallery, 153 14th
Aye.
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Rock Review
Stones prove they can get it up
byDawn Anderson
Imagine the confusion of going through
puberty and menopausesimultaneously and
you may better understand the Rolling
Stones.
TheStonesstillpossess the adolescent fascination with anything base or crude. Even
their ever-presentsexismreminds me of the
13-year-old* boy next door ("Girls -^
yech!"), rendering it non-threatening and
evenamusing.
The one thing that makes this rudeness
tolerable andevendelightfulis thatit is done
with humor and, aboveall, fervor.Passionis
the root of all decent rock music, and the
Stones have always seemed to possess (and
provoke) more of this quality than anyone
else.
But as middle age approaches, some
peoplehidetheir fearsof growingold by conof being
tinuing to go through the motions
— the passion.
young. One thing is missing
This seems to be true of the Stones' new
album,EmotionalRescue.
To be fair, about half of this albumis effective.Theotherhalfispathetic.
Ionce marveled at the way the Stones
couldevendo discoandmake it sound good.
(Ifyou don't think theStones did any disco
songs, listen to "Miss You" again.)But the
title track to Emotional Rescue is merely a
lame attempt at funk, lacking anything
resembling soul. Mick Jagger attempts a
whiney falsetto that makes the Bee Gees
sound macho.Isuppose this songcan be enjoyable in the sense that a song like

—
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one...more...time...
urgencymust begettingmore andmore difficult fortheband to force.
Two other worthwhile cuts on the album
are "SummerRomance" and"LetMeGo,"
both the kind of kinetic rockers that the
Stones dobest. The only problem with these
songs is thatyou'veheard thembefore.This
is the dilemmathat the Sounds sound painfully awareof. They cannot go on doingremakes of "Honkey Tonk Women" for the
next 10years, yet that isall they do well.
So Igo on judginga new Stones song by
the extent to which Keith Richard' spare,
raging guitar licks and Jagger's howling
make me want to commit violent crimes.
Their well-intentioned efforts at reggae,
funk, and ballads end up sounding sterile

andcomplacent.
The Stones, however, did include two
agonizingly slow blues numbers on Emotional Rescue, both of which achieve their
aim."Downin theHole"isthe kindof song
one would write while overdosing onMad
Dog and motion sickness pills. Iseriously
would not feel safe playing it to a suicidal
teenager.

The other song that makes the listener
want to shootherself is "AllAbout You,"

Mick Jagger, RonWood andKeithRichard performduring their last
United States tour in 1977.
— one is raunchy rock number that refreshingly fol"Monster Mash" is enjoyable

lows "Rescue." If you didn't know the

astoundedby how badit is.
Fortunately, the albumgets no worse.My
favorite track is "She's So Cold," a basic,

Stones, you wouldactually believe that the
singer was sexually frustrated. This sense of

sung by Keith Richard. "I'm so-o sick and
tired ..." Richard groans, "of hanging
around dogs like you." Hedoes sound tired
and it works.But the endingline is, "So how
come I'm still in love with you?" This depresses me. It is exactly how Ifeelabout the
Stones.

Alternative to 'just going to parties' provided by ASSU film director
Matt Axness applied for the position of
film director for the ASSU because, "I
wantedtogive theschool agoodopportunity
to see different films, instead of just going
strictly toparties."
said he chose films "I wanted to
Axness
"
see. Hehad tochoosethosefilms beforethe
beginning of the summer to be assured of
having them whenhe wantedthem.Then, he
said, he had to "keep in contact" with the
film companies to be sure that his order was

Thefilmscheduleis as follows:

Nov. 7 Dr. Strangelove

Fall quarter:

Nov. 14 A Clockwork Orange
Nov. 21Little Big Man
Dec. 5 Paper Chase

Oct.10 Alien
Oct. 17 JungleBook
Oct. 24 Fire Sale
Oct. 31 Birds/Psycho

Spring quarter:
Apr. 3 Kelly'sHeroes

Winter quarter:

Apr. 10 Rocky andFriends

Jan. 23 Charlie and the Chocolate Factory/The WizardofOz

The films cost Axness about $100, on the
average, for the older ones, and as much as
$600 for the newer releases.Axness saidthat
hehad no idea whetherthatmoney would be
madeback on ticket sales.He alsosaidthat
hedidn'tcare.
"If we break even we'd be more happy
than if we make a profit," he said, adding
thatthe ASSUis not in themoviebusiness to
makemoney.

Apr. 17 Where Eagles Dare
Apr. 24 Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kig/Stagecoach
May 1 Westworld

Jan. 30Sleuth
Feb. 6Singing in theRain

not forgotten.

A year's pass for the 24 films is $12.50.
Tickets for one quarter are $4.00. Bought
singly, the films are $1.00, except for Alien,
10 and BreakingA way, which willeach cost
$1.50.
The films willbeshown inPigott AuditoriumeveryFriday and Saturday,unless otherwisespecified.

Mar. 6Planet of the Apes/Journey to the
Planet of the Apes/Escape from the Planet
of the Apes

Feb. 13 LovedOne

May 8 Breaking Away

Feb. 20 "10"

May 15 TheProducers

**************************************
»

*
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The Spectator and Paramount Pictures
invite you to a special screening

THE ELEPHANT MAN
|p^v>
dfIPK X vJlei

Matt Axness

o o

®^

the great
american
smokeout
November 20

*»
*
*
»

Ftiramount Pictures Presents A BrookstilmsProduction The ElephantMan
Music by JohnMorris Director of Photography FreddieFrancis ExecutiveProducer StuartComleld
Sanger
ScreenplaybyChristopher DeVbre &Ere Bergren& David Lynch Produced byJonathan
Directed byDavidLynch IBasedupon the life of JohnMernck. the ElephantMan, and
|PG|>MHTmmwrrttMroß^|.| notuponthe Broodwoyployor any other fictionol account |
lii»«.i»r«»»i»Mi
rnin<n»»«—gr
Panavision" AParamount PictureI

Northwest Previews Screening Room
1020 John Street
Friday, Oct. 10th
6:30 p.m.
*
Limited Seating first come, first served.
invitation.
!
Please bring
*******************
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American Cancer Society1
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S.U. invests in
building repairs
"S.U. has put a lot ofmoney intomaking
the school look nice for the students," Kip
Tonersaid.

According to Toner, S.U. business manager,nearly$725,000 hasbeen spentover the
summer on renovationsand maintenance to
universitybuildings.
A summer plantmanagement crew was responsible for most of the new painting
around campus, which included exterior
work on Xavier Hall, the Alumni House,
Buhr Hall, and the Liberal Arts building.
Connolly Center also received interior and
exteriorpaint jobs.
"We only have one full-time painter on
our staff," said Joe Sommer, plant manager. "But wehiredapprentices for the sum-

mer, and managedto get areallygoodcrew
together." Xavier was painted by the plant
crew at a cost ofabout $6,000 to the university, over $20,000 less than commercial estimates forthis job.Similarsavings weremade

on theotherbuildings.

Three rooms in the basementof the Student Union building were restored, two of
whichare now inuseas a gameroom andthe:
new Spectatoroffice.Threenewoffices were
also constructed on the building's second
floor. In addition, the water-damaged wallpaper in the library lobby was repaired.All
of these improvements were completed by
professionalcontractors.
The McCusker building, former home ot
the journalismdepartment, was demolished
and replaced by a parking lot. Also, work
was continued on the Intramural Field and
thestill-uncompletednursing building.
Future university plans include further

facilities for the handicapped in Campion

Tower, which wouldincrease thenumberof
accessiblerestrooms and reduce door pressures. A newentrance willbeconstructed on
thenorthsideoftheStudentUnion building,
withagraduatedramp foreasyaccess. Toner
saidthathe wasnot sure whenthese wouldbe
completed, buthe was hopefulthat it would
besometimethis fall.

Spectator moves
After moving their offices three times in
less than a year, the Spectator staff has finally found apermanenthome.

The new Spectator offices, located in the
basement of the Student Union building,
were completed this summer as part of a
series of renovations to the structures. The
newspaperhas been housed in thebasement
of XavierHallfor the past nine months, and
Are you curious about what's happening before that,intheMcCusker building.
According to Kip Toner, S.U. business
in the city? If so, AnnBelanger,manager of
the ticket-information booth, has the an- manager, the approximate cost of renovatswers for you.
ing the Spectator offices, the new game
room, one unclaimedofficein the basement,
The ticket-information boothis locatedat and three additional offices on the second
the entrance ofthe Student Union Building. 'floor was $130,000. "The Chieftain baseThis boothhas been opened so that the stu- ment makes much better use of the space
dentscanfind out whatis happeningbothon available than the Xavier basement did,"
and offcampus. The booth's organizersare Toneradded.
also attempting to obtain tickets to all oncampus activities as well as off-campus

Booth opened

'
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. Although last year's move into the basement of Xavier was met with complaints

from resident assistants, angry over the loss
ofspace, there are presently no plans for use
of the basement area. "I'd like to see the
space be used for student activities, said
Cheryl Roberts, Xavief resident director, i
noting thatshehad receivedno wordon howi
theareawillbeused this year.
The new Spectator office will be open
from9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. There are still openingson the staff fdr
reporters and photographers, according to
John Miller,Spectatoreditor.
Miller added that the moves have made
staff recruitment more difficult. "Hanging
on to peoplehas beenhard after initial contact," he said. "They figure it's not worth
the troubleto findout where the new offices
are, so they wait for us to get into contact
withthem."

events.

Metrobuspassesmay alsobe purchasedat
theboothfor a reducedstudent rate.

coupon

The booth cameas a result of the combined efforts of Belangerand Rees Hughes,
director of student activities.Hughes came
up with the idea for an information booth
last spring and hiredBelanger to coordinate
thebooth'sestablishment.

A junior at S.U., Belangeris majoringin
health information services. A transfer student from Germany, she came to S.U. because she felt Seattle to be "a home away
from home." She added that both her
parents, who are presently living in
Germany,graduated fromS.U.
Belangerhas highhopesfor theboothand
wants everyone to comeonover to find out
what's going on. Business hours are from
11:30 to 1:00 Monday through Friday, and
will re-open from 5:30 to 7:00 Monday
through Thursdayevenings.

HjCy
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coupon

Macfong Ho
Chinese Restaurant
OFFERS

Inflation Fighter Luncheon Coupon
ALL COMPLETE LUNCHEONS (Reg.$2.95)
will be

$2.55

Good for one person,
withthis coupon, effective through October, 1960
FOOD TO GO

516 BROADWAY EAST / 322-2241

Whatkindofpeople
takeArmyROTC?

They're all kinds of people,
from all walks of life, with allkinds of
interests. Music, sports, engineering,
and almost every academic major.
Their reasons for taking Army
ROTC are as diverse as they are
themselves.
Some want the personal
benefits they'll get from a pure
leadership course. Others want the
experience they'll get from serving as
an Army officer, and the headstart it

-

Rick Langston Business Major

will give them in a civilian career.

Some can use the extra $100
they'll
get for up to 20 months
a month
during the Advanced Course. Others
just like the physical and mental
challenge.
What kind of people take
Army ROTC? People who want to get
everything they can out of their
college years. People like you.
Army ROTC. Learn what it
takes to lead.

-

Anne Jacobberger EngineeringMajor

-

RoyHarrington MPA Graduate Student

-

Carla Perry Pol. Science Major

spectrum
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Students need more than political conformity
by John Miller
you
If
listen to the opinions of any group of college students you'll
find that themajority of us are so ignorant as to whichcandidate supports what issue that it's better for the country that most of us don't

vote.

"Reagan is bound to lead us to war, our only hope with Carter is
another four years of stagnation, and Andersonis justan interesting
afterthought with no real hope of being elected," are typical comments heard around campus. With these types of attitudes towards
the top three contenders, it's no surprise that the majority of college

students ignore thepolls.
What is a surprise is that we don't become involved immediately
after Nov.4 in finding andpromoting a candidate that will represent
what we consider to be in our own best interests. Unfortunately, our
attention span, like that of most small children, won't last much
longer thanthe announcement of this year'spresidential winner.
With this kind of political involvement, it's no wonder that few
presidential candidates actively seek thestudent vote.
I
remember in my earliest history classes reading about the shock
with which the English viewed the American colonists avidly arguing
politicsin their communities and pubs and being vocal in support of a
certain man or party. In those days public scrutiny was so great that
problems with corrupt officials or dishonesty in government were
quickly remedied at the earliest election date. But those were also
days whenpeople had to careabout thepeople representingthem.
Inour present situationpeople can afford to sit back and let someone elsetake care ofthe country, so long as it doesn't cause too many
inconveniencesin our lifestyles and nobody gets drafted.
Theresult of our political ignorance and inactivity is that we have
anever smaller core of people making the decisions andlaws that all
ofus live by. There is no thought of holding anyone accountable for
their actions, nor is there any attempt made to find people who know
what we want our leaders to represent.
Constant complaints aren't going to change the way anything is

run. If students are actually concerned about making any kind of
differencein the world they live in,it is going to involve active participation. We can't keepgoing onlike lemmings, with none of us realizing what's actually happening, but all of us following each other over
the edgein blind conformity.

Gamscam was justice dealt a bad card?

by Patrick Kiliebrew

Gamscam was the name given the federal
racketeering trial of former house speaker
John Bagnariol, former Senate Majority
Leader Gorden Walgren, and lobbyist Patrick Gallager. They had been accused of
conspiring to liberalize Washington gamblinglawsfor a cut ofthe profits Gallagerwas
found guilty of all fourteen counts on his
indictment. Bagnariol was found guilty of
nine of the 11counts he was charged with.
Walgren was found guilty of three counts
while there wasa hung jury on another five

.

counts.

In the indictment there were charges of
bribery, extortion, mail fraud, and various
charges covered by a federalanti-racketeering statute known as RICO. RICO was designed to apprehendknown organizedcrime

figuresengagedinlegitimate business.Ifind
its use in this case ironic. It has been consideredunusual that Gordon Walgren was
found guilty of violatingthis statute and not
guilty of conspiracy to violateit. This wasan
unusualcase.
The three defendants were arrested on
April 2, 1980. This concluded a 21 month
"sting" operation by the FBI and state
police. A sting operation is when law enforcement officers design a crime and then
go out and find someoneto commit it. The
legal term for this is entrapment. Unfortunately, to prove entrapment anadmission
of guilt is prerequisite.Ifeel thatour society
has enough crime without our law enforcesuppose it is
ment agenciesinventingthem. I
easier to apprehend a criminal if you're the
one thatmade a criminalof that person to
beginwith.
It cost the taxpayer wellover $1 millionto
makecriminalsout of these men.On wining
and dining alone a total of $217,000 was
spent by the FBI agents on the defendents.
Evidently they weretrying veryhardto tempt
them.
The investigationopened with a meeting
between Special Agent (FBI) HaroldHeald
(aliasHalReed)andPatrick Gallager.Gallager was the lobbyist for the Washington
Cardroom Owners Association. Heald explained that he represented a California
corporation(So-Cal)which wasinterested in
expanding into Washington state. Furthermore, So-Cal was interested inbuying card-

rooms with the hope that laws could be
liberalized to include house backed games
and eventually slot machines. Gallager let
Heald know thathehad powerful friends in
the House and Senate that desired the same
thing. Gallager then toldHealdthathecould
hire himasa lobbyist andhewouldintroduce
him to his friends.Heald then agreed to pay
Gallager $1,000 per month for his services.
This is not at all unusual. This is the way
government doesbusiness.
Shortly thereafterHeald and his partner
GrahmDesvernine (alias Vie Spann)began
meeting with the defendants. The prosecution'sevidence in this case consisted almost
entirely of tape recordings of these conversations. Generally these conversations took
place inbarrooms overmany, many drinks.
The agents weremakingaconsciouseffort to
elicitincriminatingstatements.
When the trialstarted, thelack ofevidence
as well as the lack of organizationin the
investigation began to come to light. For
instance when state policemanPerrigrin of
thestate organized crimeunit (who wasinon
theentire investigation)took the stand it was
discoveredthathehad noideawhat they had
promised the defendants. In fact, Officer
Perrigrin didn't even know the difference
betweengross and"net. "I'm a policeman,
not abusinessman, Perrigrinstated.
As far as lack ofevidence goes there were
allegedly two times that the defendants
agreed to accept bribes. Both times the
agent's $4000 Swiss tape recordermalfunctioned. Defense counsel Tony Savage suggested that this might be the work of a
"malevolent poltergeist."Barring the possibility of this, the honesty of the agent involved might be questioned. Personally, I
don'tbelieve inghosts.
Somehow, U.S. Attorney John Merkel
made a case out of it. He insisted that the
defendants should have known they were
dealing with organized crime; even though
theagents neverclaimed tobe with organized
crime, and, in fact weren't organized crime
but FBI agents. The agents claimed to be
with theSo-Cal corporation and involvedin
legitimate business ventures. Isuppose it is
the defendants'own fault that they believed
what they weretold.
The entire case was based on innuendo.
What was meant by this 'uh-huh' or that

'well, Isuppose' is a matter for interpretation.ButMerkel wasmasterfulat beating the
dead dog,and convict on innuendo is what

he did.
Of course the defendants were tempted. It
would certainly takea saint not to be tempted whensomeonespends almostaquarterof
a milliondollars just to wine and dine you.
To again quote Tony Savage, "If you could
be put in jail for being tempted all of us
wouldbe there, except of course Judge McGovern."(Judge Walter T. McGovern was
the presidingjudgeinthiscase.)
The fact is thatneither Walgren nor Bagnariol introduced one piece of legislation
that would affect gambling laws. They did
nothing to influence gambling statutes.
Gallager did nothing more than what is expected of a lobbyist, that is, talk to his
friends in the legislature about his clients'
requests.Perhaps Gallager talked too much

about what his friends could do, butall he
didwastalk.
As Isee it Patrick Gallager is guilty of
havinga big mouth.John Bagnariolis guilty
of wantingto beGovernor. GordenWalgren
is guilty of being a long time political opponent of John Merkel inKitsap County.
The jury found them guilty of much more
thanthat.Their careersare inruins, they all
face the possibility of prison terms, and the
legalfeesfromthistrial willbestaggering.
After the verdict had been read, Patrick
Gallager said, "If they want you, they'll get
you.Thereisno wayto hide."I'mafraidthis
is true, but what frightens me evenmore is
U.S. Attorney John Merkel saying that he
believesthe public wants this kindoftrial. I
can't speak for the public, but for myself, I
wouldratherbeprotectedfrom JohnMerkel
than from the likes of John Bagnariol,
Gorden Walgren, andPatrick Gallager.
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Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Would you pay $3,555 for a car that had four flat tires, no
headlights, a broken windshield, and no engine? Itrust that
most students are consumers who would not buy in to such a
deal. But, why is it that students will pay $3,555 a year for
classes which do not meet expectations and are certainly not
worth $B and more per hour of instruction! We as studentsneed
to realizethat we are consumers and that we do have the right
to demand a product worthits price.
What can students do if a class is sub-standard or if you
have been personally slighted? Form a coalition of students,
talk to the dean, write letters, address Dr. Gary Zimmerman, do
anything but sit and complain, and wasteyour timeand money.
The ASSU is currently working with a number of students
on specific academic grievances. I, along with the ASSU
Senate and Donna Vaudrin. am currentlyworking oninstituting
a student grievanceprocedure which will include a final review
board on which students will sit. Until,and when, this is instituted, theASSU will continue to bean organized advocate for
students' rights as consumers. Feel free to stop by and let us
know your situation;you do have rights.
ToddMonohon
ASSUIst Vice President
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is coming Nov. 1
Beer Garten
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Auditorium
$1-50

German Dinner- Dance

I

I

Interested in helping?
Come to upper Chieftain
Wed., Oct. 8 at noon.
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ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

| SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
Oct. 8

Keep your eye open for

Okotberfest Events
Oct. 13
Flag

Football
Begins

Oct. 14
Tabard Inn
Nite
ChrisMonroe
and the KeyboardWizard

FRIDAY

THURSDAY
Oct. 9

Oct. 10

politicalDebate

Movie

SS

730P80t

Library Aud.Noon

Oct. 11

Soccer Game
S.U. vs. U. of Portland
su-330

District

Oct.15

SATURDAY
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Oct. 16
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Oct. 18

Movie
JungleBook
7:30 Pigott
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7-9p.m.
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I ASSmVlovie of the Week
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Senate Meeting
Tuesday 6 p.m.
Chieftain Conference Room
Everyone Welcome!
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New activities slated for S.U. intramurals
by Warren Kary
A goodexampleof confidence and positive outlookon campuscanbefound inConnolly Center. One need only converse with
one of the S.U. athletic department staff
members.
This year, the sports programwilloffer a
variety of activities designed to accommodatestudentsat any skilllevel.Such anoffering has the staffmembers confident that the

new programwillbenefit more students than
sports programsin the past and will encourTheintramural staff this year willorganize
and run approximately50intramural andrecreation activities consisting of leagues,
tournaments, ladders, clinics, workshops,
outdoorrecreationandotherspecialevents.
Inaddition to themany new activities, improvementshavebeen made to providebetter accommodationsfor participating in the
activities. Connolly Center has been revi-

"

taliped and a new intramural field will be in

want. Theyhaveanunlimited opportunity.
Roschy sees quality and flexibilityas two
important factors in running a sports program."If thereis a needwe willtry to fillit in
an organized and professional way," he

use this year. It replaces the clay surface of
Broadway Field used in recent years for
intramurals.
New assistantathletic director TimRoschy
willcoordinatethe sports programthis year.
Enthusiastic about the new program,
Roschysaidheis verypleasedwith the limitless resources availableat SeattleUniversity.
"S.U. has all the natural and physical aspects to providethe students with what they

said.
As a service, Roschy said, "Theprogram
offers flexibility, diversity and opportunity
for the entireS.U. community."He
'' added,
'Thereis something foreveryone.
"The best part about the program is it's
going to get better," he concluded.For this
to bedone he emphasizesstudent participationandinput.
The University's mission to "educatethe
whole person" is pointed out by Richard
McDuffie, S.U. athletic director.''"Educationis notlimitedto the classroom, he said.
"S.U. has a responsibility to educate mentally,physically andsocially and sportsis an
invaluable part of that education." He
added, "This, totaleducation serves"as an
outletas wellas alearning experience.
Like Roschy, McDuffie feels the sports
programis to fulfillthe students' needsand
interests and a well rounded program will
providethis service.
Other staff membersinclude Diane Baumann. She will serve as an intramural/recreation specialist. Baumann willbe working
with Roschy to improve and expand the
intramural/recreationactivities.
Mike EgglestonandScott Schierburg, student directors, will coordinate the activities
of intramurals. Schierberg got intramurals
offthe grounddirecting activitieslastyear.
Working as a sports information specialist, Ken Nyssen willsupply any answers dealingwith thesports programat S.U.
Upcomingactivitiesthisfallconsist offlag
football and volleyball leagues. Tournaments includefrisbeeGUTS,handball, table
tennis, raquetball, three-on-three basketball,squash and arm wrestling.Other activities are ladders, workshops, outdoorrecreation, clinicsand specialevents suchas Roller
Derby, table tennis demos, punt-pass-kick,
net pentathlon,turkey shoot and turkey trot.
Meetings for managers willalsobeheld prior

'

toevents.
Connolly offers a sports check telephone
number, 626-5309, to keep the students in-

." W^JLC

Challenge yourself and climb
to the top of an S.U. ladder
by Roberta Forsell
'
Thereare manyways to 'climb up"in this
world. A goodway to startis by stepping on
toa rungof one ofthe handball,racquetball,
or squash ladders sponsoredby University
Sports this quarter.
The sky isthe limitin theseladdersif you
can prove your superiority by challenging
and defeating those who are seated higher
than you. You must climb slowly though,
and only challenge thosethatare only oneor
two rungsabove you.
The sooner you step on the ladder, the
sooner you can reach the top and with less
climbing than those who wait until midquarter to sign up. Friday,Sept. 26, was the
first day of the competitionwhich continues
throughout the quarter. You cansign up any
time at the Sports Information Booth in

-

-

Oct. 9 Flag football sign-up deadline, 6
p.m.; Flag football officials clinic, Connolly
155,3-5p.m.
Oct. 10 -F: jee GUTS sign-up deadline 5.
p.m.; Co-ed volleyball sign-up deadline, 5
p.m.; Intercollegiate soccer, S U.

vs. University of Portland, S.U.athletiri e1d, 3:30p.m.

C.P.R. cli- ;, Connolly 154, 9
a.m. noon; Flag footballmanagers meeting,
Connolly 155, 1-3 p.m.; Volleyball officials
clinic, Connolly 155, 6-Bp.m.
Oct. 11

NatalieCole is acigarette smoker. She's going to call it
American Smokeout Join her on
November 20. Because quitting is easier when youdo itwith a friend.

"

quits during the Great
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ConnollyCenter.
Students, faculty, staff, and alumni alike
are welcome to join these ladders. They're
dividedinto an Open Division (highly competitive),Men's andWomen's Class A (advanced to intermediate),andClass B (intermediateto novice), andalso Co-recDoubles
whichteams men andwomen together.
Theseladdersmay be your once in a lifetimechance to prove yourself to that certain
student or facultymember.
For information on sign-up go to the
sports informationbooth at Connolly Center or callUniversitySports at 626-5305

THE GREAT AMERICANSMOKEOUT i
AmericanCancer Society f

MIKE KOLIN'S

|Jk

CPl?'

NW CYCLE

.

SEATTLE'S
MOSTCOMPLETE
DIKE SHOP

Roberta Forsell is a sports information
assistant at the Seattle University sports
department.

university sports
Oct. 8
Co-ed volleyhill strategy clinic,
Connolly Center south court, 3-5 p.m.; Flag
footballofficials clinic, Connolly 155, 7-9 p.m.

formedofallthescores andactivities.

- Frisbee

Oct. 12

GUTS, S.U. athletic
field, 2-5 p.m.; Volleyball officials clinic, Connolly Center southcourt, 6-8p.m.
Oct. 13 Flag football begins; Swimnastics, Mondays,3:30-4:30p.m.
- Co-ed volleyball begins, 7-9
Oct. 14
p.m.; Swim stroke improvement, Tuesdays,
12-1 p.m.
Oct. 15 Swimnastics, Wednesdays, 3:30

-

-4:30p.m. Oct. 16

Swim stroke improvement,
Thursdays, 4-5 p.m.; Handball Tourney Signups deadline, sp.m.
Oct. 17
Intercollegiate soccer, S.U. vs.
Western Washington University, S.U. atheitic
field, 3:30p.m.
Oct. 18 Mt. Rainier Hiking and Camping
Expedition,Ba.m

—

-

SCHWINN* AND RALEIGH
DAVIDSON AND STEVENSON TANDEMS AND SINGLES

--

-

--

-

DE ROSA PINARELLO WOODRUP ROMANI
COLNAGO ■ GUERCIOTTI
LOCKS ■ LIGHTS FENDERS RACKS" DAGS HELMETS CLOTHING SHOES

INCLUDING THE AREA'S TOPPROSHOP
AND COACHING STAFF
EXPERT REPAIRS, CUSTOM WHEELDUILDING AND WHEELCHAIR REPAIRS

1100 E.PIKE
NEARR.E.I.
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Still 3-0 inleague

Chieftains drop first loss to convincing Falcons

more realistic competition for the Chiefs.
Washington is 3-2 on the season, 1-0 in the
conference.Last season, theChiefs beatthe
Huskies 2-1inthe leaguematch atMemorial,
then droppeda3-0 decisionat Sumner.S.U.
finishedthirdinthe league; Washington was
fourth.
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